Introduction

I started as a Joomla! user and pretty soon discovered its organisational problems and potential. Instead of sitting on the fence and commenting, I decided to join the Joomla! community. Development is not my key skill set. Product management and organisational management are my interests and core skills.

The frequent question in Joomla! Community is ‘What is most important here, product or community?’ For me it is pretty clear, both. People from various backgrounds coming together and volunteering towards a common objective is incredible and fascinating. This represents the strength of common fellows. Then a question comes about the product. Yes, the community is gathered around the product and they find value in it. They cannot exist without each other.

These are initiatives which I am looking forward to.

Treasurer initiatives

- Increase utilisation of funds
- Exploring possibility of Non-USA Citizens as signers for both President and Treasurer
- Increase reporting of the fund utilisation
- Better dissemination of financial information.
- Items from Rowan’s agenda depending on current status.

Organisation initiatives

- Bringing more process reforms to improve organisational efficiency and make volunteers’ life easier
- Making initiatives like the future forum (FtF) permanent and regular.
- Making organisation more transparent and attractive to volunteers

Equality, Freedom and Transparency are very important to me. It is not only important to state them but also enforce them. Adding tolerance to opposing opinions is equally important. If elected I shall keep my ears open to others and remain reachable.

I would like to assure you, fellow volunteers that my all decisions will be in the best interest of Joomla!, simply Joomla! first and foremost.

Make Joomla! Great Again
Keep Joomla! Great